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NEW QUESTION: 1
In an active Expert Agent Selection (EAS) environment, what is
each hunt group known as?
A. Split
B. Skill
C. Agent
D. Vector
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation: SHOULD BE B (IN Hunt Group Screen If EAS is
enabled, the Skill? and Vector? fields must be set to y.)

NEW QUESTION: 2
Welche der folgenden Punkte sollten ZUERST Ã¼berprÃ¼ft werden,
wenn die Wirksamkeit der Netzwerksicherheitsverfahren und
-kontrollen eines Unternehmens bewertet wird?
A. Malware-Abwehr
B. Datenwiederherstellungsfunktion
C. Inventar autorisierter GerÃ¤te
D. Behebung von SicherheitslÃ¼cken
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are creating a posting a sales tax transaction.
The sales tax percentage is incorrect for the current
transaction and will need to be revised prior to posting a
transaction.
You need to correct the sales tax percentage for this order and
all future order.
Where should you make the configuration change?
A. Sales tax groups
B. Item sales tax groups
C. Sales tax authorities
D. Sales tax codes
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Company D is running their corporate website on Amazon S3
accessed from http//www.companyd.com. Their marketing team has
published new web fonts to a separate S3 bucket accessed by the
S3 endpoint
https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/cdfonts. While testing the
new web fonts, Company D recognized the web fonts are being
blocked by the browser.
What should Company D do to prevent the web fonts from being
blocked by the browser?
A. Add the Content-MD5 header to the request for webfonts in
the cdfonts bucket from the website
B. Create a policy on the cdfonts bucket to enable access to
everyone
C. Configure the cdfonts bucket to allow cross-origin requests
by creating a CORS configuration
D. Enable versioning on the cdfonts bucket for each web font
Answer: C
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